Abstract. This paper uses principal component analysis (PCA) to explore decision-making of urban design competitiveness (UDC) which enhances the objectivity of decision-making and provide theoretical reference for the urban design competitiveness. First of all, we pan-elect the indexes of competitiveness of the urban design competitiveness according to study the present situation of domestic and foreign research and competitiveness index system. Secondly, we construct evaluation index system of urban design competitiveness by using the system principle, representative principle and operation principle. And then a comprehensive evaluation function is got by establishing the evaluation matrix, calculating the correlation coefficient matrix of the matrix and getting the contribution rate of the principal component. Finally, we use the score of Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou to assign to validate the correctness of decision-making. To some extent, the research can help the relevant departments to better plan the development process of the design industry, and it is of great help to improve design industry competitiveness.
Introduction
With the development of information technology, the role of design industry in competitiveness becomes more important [1] , and the same is UDC in city's comprehensive competitiveness. So how to determine the effective index which can raise UDC becomes of particularly significance.
The enhancement of design competitiveness is the result of all kinds of indexes [2] . There are lots of methods to evaluate the design competitiveness index system, and each has its own emphasis and advantage. In the existing index system decision-making method, each evaluation index's fuzzy weight in the final evaluation is determined by evaluators subjectively besides the evaluation index which will lead to the lack of objectivity of the final evaluation results and increase the difficulty and complexity of the analysis problem [3] .
Urban Design Competitiveness Decision

Urban Design Competitiveness
The core of UDC is human resources and infrastructure, and the supporting is the design elements including external relations and technological innovation [4, 5] . Under the joint action of these factors, the urban development is promoted. Therefore, the field and the index related to the UDC [6, 7, 8] are diversified and crossed. This determines the complexity of multi-objective decision of UDC index. So it is necessary to establish a rational design competitiveness evaluation index system.
Principal Component Analysis
PCA [9, 10] is a dimension reduction technique which is a statistical analysis method, using the correlation matrix to analyze the relationship between variables, and eventually using several factors to represent many original factors. The contribution rate of each principal component reflects the percentage of the original variable information of each principal component, and that determines the proportion of the principal component in the final evaluation value.
Decision Making Process of Urban Design Competitiveness
Decision-making process is shown in Fig. 1 . Firstly, we pan elect the index of UDC through studying present research. Secondly, we construct the index system of UDC by using the system principle, representative principle and operability principle. Then we get a comprehensive evaluation function by analyzing the UDC index evaluation matrix. Finally, we use the data of Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou to assign to each index, and get the scores of UDC. 
Construction of Evaluation Index System of Urban Design Competitiveness
There are two factors that are able to promote the development of urban design. One is the foundation of the city, mainly referring to hardware, talents and techniques. Therefore the foundation competitiveness, talent competitiveness and the technical competitiveness of urban design are defined as the second level indexes. Another is the urban external resources that can be made use of, mainly referring to the resources exchange between the city and the external design market. Eventually, UDC can be divided into 4 aspects, including the foundation competitiveness, talent competitiveness, the technical competitiveness and the external connection competitiveness. This study widely collected 39 indexes (as follows).
Foundation competitiveness of urban design (B1): proportion of third industry added value of GDP, average income scale of design enterprise, proportion of public expenditure on education of GDP, R&D internal expenditure, per capita GDP, number of libraries, number of art galleries, total expenditure on public education, government receipts, third industrial added value.
Talent competitiveness of urban design (B2): the number of designers in ten thousand people, talent density, total number of college students, proportion of design graduates, number of employees in the design industry in the ten thousand people, growth rate of design personnel.
Technical competitiveness of urban design (B3): penetration rate smartphone, number of colleges and universities, total exports, participate in international co-projects, attracting foreign investment, quantity of foreign-investment, number of art performance groups, penetration rate of internet, number of innovative design team, FDI.
External connection competitiveness (B4): number of appearance patent, number utility model patent, number invention patent number, growth rate of scientific and technical personnel, index of industrial culture, number of scientific and technical personnel in thousand people, expenditure on science and technology activities, investment intensity of science and technology funds, national science and technology business incubator, income concentration degree, number of new and high technology enterprises, patent number, penetration rate of intelligent network.
Operability Principle
Operability requires describe the measurement indexes and operating procedures of research variables in detail. The index selection are required not only conform to the development law and the basic theoretical background knowledge, but also can be obtained according to the actual analysis. According to the operation principle, it is relatively difficult to get industrial cultural index in the implementation process; therefore, this index is deleted during the selection process.
System Principle
In order to exclude indexes that have little impact on UDC, we select 120 designers to conduct a questionnaire survey. For each index, designers are required to choose whether or not it should be included in the index system. At the same time, we divided the 39 indexes into 19 groups, and only one index can be chosen from each group.
Designers' experience has rationality and accuracy in judging the design competitiveness. Additionally, designer's subjective ideas can be minimized through a large number of questionnaire surveys; therefore the importance of every index can be reflected objectively. Finally, we receive 83 valid questionnaires and delete 16 indexes selected less than 50 designers.
Representative Principle
To choose indexes that are able to represent UDC, we should pay attention to the comprehension of indexes and the repeatability among indexes. Therefore, some representative indexes ought to be selected. The repeatability among the indexes mentioned in the representative principle refers to two or more indexes are in the same field and have the same effect. For example, penetration rate smartphone and penetration rate of intelligent network are both have the effect of increasing the convenience of data collection.
Finally, a relatively reasonable evaluation system of UDC is obtained [11] . The eventual indexes are shown in Table 1 . 
Principal Component Analysis General Steps of Principal Component Analysis
In the first level index of the UDC, the second level indexes are 1 2 3 4 , , , B B B B . The data of three cities is used to establish evaluation matrix:  is obtained. According to Eq. 2, the i th principal component value of the k th evaluation indexes can be calculated.
The contribution rate can be calculated according to Eq. 3, where ,
Comprehensive Evaluation Function
The study chooses the principal component whose eigenvalues is greater than 1. Supposing there are p principal components whose eigenvalues are greater than 1, we can calculate the scores by Eq. 4 and its hundreds of points system by Eq. 5.
Case Study
Solve the Principal Component
According to the 3.2 section, the principal components' eigenvalue and contribution rate of the three cities are calculated and shown in Table 2 . We select first three principal components to calculate the score of UDC and their contribution rate reaches 94.2487%, among which the first principal component's contribution rate is 65.5424%. 
Result Analysis
As shown in Table 2 , the indexes that make relatively greater contribution to the first principal component are penetration rate of intelligent network, FDI, total number of college students, number of employees in the design industry in the ten thousand people and growth rate of design personnel. The indexes that make relatively greater contribution to the second principal component are R&D internal expenditure, patent number, third industrial added value, penetration rate of Internet and number of innovative design team.
It can be known from the result that the decision research of the UDC based on PCA is in line with the objective facts. And the method enhances the objectivity and scientificity of the decision-making of UDC.
Conclusion
In this paper, the index system of the urban is constructed and then by using PCA the decision-making research of design competitiveness is done. And then the scores of design competitiveness of Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou are calculated, which successfully prove the rationality of the decisions of UDC. The decision-making direction of the UDC based on the PCA is scientific and objective, and it is able to improve the UDC effectively.
